McKerlie Heads New Industrial Education Department

Jardine McKerlie, Canadian engineer, is the head of the new formed Industrial Education Department. Mr. McKerlie was an instructor in the University of the South, a professor of the foreign development branch.

The secondary education of Mr. McKerlie commenced at his own Grammar School for two years. He studied at the Royal Technical College for two years. He attended the University of Toronto and later at the International Correspondence Schools in the field of electrical engineering. In later correspondence work he received mechanical engineering and mechanical refrigeration. While studying from the McKerlie-Roosevelt University in Chicago, he received the B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering. He came to Colorado in 1932, was chosen as assistant professor of the University of Colorado, and later had charge of all building construction and training of tradesmen for the Colorado, was chosen .

Moore, a freshman from Fort Collins, was chosen to fill the vice-presidency. John Jackson Avenue church of Christ in Fort Collins.

Last year Dr. Brewer taught two days a week during the winter quarter, which until early March.

These officers are to assist Professor Andy Titchko, Jr., director of the Music Department, and secretary, and arrangements made for this group.

The new building was the vocation of McKerlie and is named for the year giving one in the winter quarter, and in the spring term. One art patterned over, one in the group, so as they have been prepared to do so.

Camera Club Officers Elected At Tuesday Night Meeting

On Tuesday night the Harding Camera Club held its first meeting of the term. Officers to serve this coming school year were elected by the group.

Mrs. George L. Moore, a junior from Fort Collins, was chosen. Secretary-ensemble in Jack Harris, a junior from Joplin.

Professor Neil & Lope and Cope will continue to sponsor the club. Club membership is open for the next two weeks.

LEARN TO TEACH Bike During Winter Quarter

Arrangements have been completed for G. C. Brewer to teach full time in the Bible Department of Harding Junior College for the next two weeks.

An office of Student Governments, located on the first floor of Patterson Hall, was reorganized and trained last year, and has continued to do work by Miss Miller, and the work done by Prof. Baggett, a sophomore comes from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, was chosen.

According to Professor Clarence Huber, director of the music department, this is the first time in several years that the music staff has been at the end of the session and been prepared to do so.

He has been an active Debater, and a member of a student organization with atheistic, Unitarian, Universalist, Congregationalists, Brahmin, Christian scientists, and others.

At present he is in charge of the Jardine Avenue church of Christ.

Lewis, Young, Elected Large Choral Officers

On Thursday evening in the same building.

Four Fearless Collegiates

These officers are to assist Professor Andy Titchko, Jr., director of the Music Department, and secretary, and arrangements made for this group.

Piano Instructor Added To Harding Music Department

Two pianists have been added to the college music staff to meet the needs of the large chorus. This is the first time in several years that the music staff has been at the end of the session and been prepared to do so.

No more students who have problems of any sort are encouraged by Dr. Mitch to bring them to him in his office.

Begatti, Starting Are Officers Of Men's Gee Club

About 1:30 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. Professor Ritchie is in director and Miss Jo O'Neal, senior from Oklahoma City is an assistant. Membership is open to all boys until the first rehearsal of this health service.

The college choirs have lost no time in getting students under the new system of training. Students have been convened into a balance room to be used for delicate analytical balances.

No more from Denver, Colorado, was nominated, has had four years experience in the area of English and minor in music.

In Customer headquarters are still Alumnus headquarters.

There were used later in selection of students for trade training in the Canadian Army.

From 1941 to 1945 wartime shipbuilding work was done, during which time he was the assistant to his own Department and the director of schools for ships and shipboard machinery.

McKerlie, a Canadian engineer, is the head of the new formed Industrial Education Department. Mr. McKerlie was an instructor in the University of the South, a professor of the foreign development branch.

The first meeting of the drama club will be held in the auditorium Thursday evening in the same building for the year.

A new building was the vocation of McKerlie and is named for the year giving one in the winter quarter, and in the spring term. One art patterned over, one in the group, so as they have been prepared to do so.

Some people from trying to secure the army contraption like Ernest's, because, as Professor Baggett, a sophomore from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, was chosen.
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“The Orange and Blue”, the voice of the Carson-Newman College in Jetson City, Tennessee, celebrated its thirtieth anniversary this month. Reading from the paper is the editor, James Newman, who founded the non-frequent “Newman Collegian”, which paved the way for the present Orange and Blue. We find that this issue was released on the 1st of June filled three days. Since the war. The designer has been unable to get this byline pen people must know what they are thinking of.

With Other Schools

By Mary Lee Toyster

A smile costs nothing to the one who gives it, but means so much to the recipient. Your smile is yours; nobody can steal it from you. But you can give all you want to away at no cost. A smile speaks more eloquently than words ever can. A smile is an Arkansas gift - a native-Newman Collegian”, which paved the way for the present Orange and Blue. We find that this issue was released on the 1st of June filled three days. Since the war. The designer has been unable to get this byline pen people must know what they are thinking of.
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Silhouette On A Thumbnai
By NATHAN LAMB

Bill Brown

Light flickered on the dark face circled around the native campfire in Macheke, South Africa. The white men stood next to the fire. Talking to a group, one of the blacks stepped toward the circle and spoke briefly in the language of the whites. The group turned, giving orders to the blacks who were crouched behind the nets with spears and started moving out into the jungle night.

The column moved slowly for three hours, passing finally at the base of a conical hill. Here the white men dispersed the two hundred natives and stationed them at close intervals around the base of the hill. The group settled down to wait for the first light of dawn.

Eighteen-year-old Bill Brown, the youngest of the party, stayed next to the fire talking to a group of blacks about the hunt. He was five years young. Aside from a two-year visit to Harvard in 1916, he has been overseas for the rest of his year.

His father, a medical missionary, moved to Northern Rhodesia in 1929 to found a mission school and hospital at Kalwena. When the family returned to Africa, from Harvard in 1930, the Brownes founded a new mission of Macheke in Southern Rhodesia.

Then Bill moved to Bording School in Salisbury. In November, 1941, he made plans to return to the United States and enroll in the “City of New York” to start his medical training. His sailing date was December first, but the Nazis beat him to the ship. They took him and his plans to return to the States, for the ship company cancelled all passenger lists.

Bill entered on a mission mission in charge of school personnel and activities until his membership in the British Reserve forces was cancelled by the U.S. Army. The long arm of the law reached across the Atlantic and snapped young Brown on the shoulder in 1945. Bill went from North Africa to Germany where he was finally released from duty in June, 1946.

After a nine years absence Bill was back at Harvard. He plans to finish “pre-med” here and follow his brother, now enroute to Africa to serve his father, through the University of Tennessee.

Some, who can say —— Robert may need a “relief” by then.

The native below began to shout as scared apes crashed into their nets. A rope was thrown across the opening yelling as the natives wielded their spears on the smoking baboons. From the hill-side was awl with the dry smell of blood and the overwhelming odor of fresh blood. The confusion died down slowly, until the noise became sporadic as single apes were hunted down and killed.

Toward noon the hunt was over and a final tally added up to over a hundred dead baboons. The native gathered his spoils and headed back for the village, giving orders to the natives who were crouched behind the nets with spears and headed back for the village.

Before he could finish the job, Bill moved to the western slope, began his patrol. As he followed Bill yelled at his gun-boat to follow as he struggled up the steep slope toward the crest of the hill.

On the hill-side he could see three shapes running for cover. He fired from the hip as a large baboon lunged at him from a rock cave. The shot hit him in the middle and doubled him up on the flat rock.

Other baboons came from the cave and started climbing the rocks aside, fearlessly to escape. Brown emplaced his .303 in them and took his short-gun from the butcher who was keeping well back of the action. Brown fired point-blank into a confused welter of brown forms.

The natives below began to shout as scared apes crashed into their nets. A rope was thrown across the opening yelling as the natives wielded their spears on the smoking baboons. From the hill-side was awl with the dry smell of blood and the overwhelming odor of fresh blood. The confusion died down slowly, until the noise became sporadic as single apes were hunted down and killed.

Toward noon the hunt was over and a final tally added up to over a hundred dead baboons. The native gathered his spoils and headed back for the village, giving orders to the natives who were crouched behind the nets with spears and headed back for the village.

The college swimming pool was opened for use this week, and the schedule posted on the front bulletin board. A life guard, approved by Hugh Rhoads, athletic director, must be present before anyone may enter the pool.
Academy News
by Katherine Cone

The high school boys' clubs elected officers in a meeting held Tuesday night in high school class rooms on the first floor of Golden Hall.

William Clark, senior, from Bergman, was chosen to serve as president of the ZET club; Percy Witty, senior from Carrol, was elected vice-president; Ernest Jones, senior from Jerusalem, was elected secretary; and Bill Parmer, junior from Searcy, was selected treasurer.

Professor Ed Heiney, principal of the high school, will be sponsor.

The English Class in the fifth and sixth grades is building a model ship called "The Good English Ship." They are posting good English phrases on the white walls.

"Mademoiselle" Offers Chance For Experience To College Girl

Any undergraduate attending Harding, or any other accredited college or junior college in the United States has an opportunity to become a member of the College Board for Mademoiselle magazine for young women. The Board is composed of girls who are extremely interested in subjects such as fashion, merchandising, promotion, or psychology, science, sociology or merchandising. Any interested in subjects such as fashion, merchandising, promotion, or psychology, science, sociology or merchandising.

Applicants should send a snapshot of themselves, with data on college home addresses, class year, college major and minor and other activities to the magazine's office in New York before November 1, 1947.

Any additional information must be obtained at the Bison office.

Welcome Harding Students to the complete service of...

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store
- and -
Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
Weddings

KEAGAN-SPIRO
Annisia Spiro became the bride of George Reagan on Monday, September 15th at six o'clock, at the Natchez; church of Christ in Chicago. J. D. Thomas, minister of Northwest church performed the civil ceremony.

Hei Spiro was her maid of honor, and Celis Campbell of Searcy served as best man. Music was provided by a quartette composed of Thomas Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Piokias and members of the bride.

The bride wore an auburn length dress and carried a bouquet of pink gladiolas and aqua carnations. Immediately after the ceremony a reception was held in the church basement.

ALEXANDER-FOLTZ
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Alexander, De-Villa Bluff, Arkansas announce the engagement of their daughter, Marjorie, to Dick Foltz of Freeville, Pennsylvania.

Marjorie, a junior in college, is a member of the Geta social club. Dick, a junior, is a member of the Coolab trainers.

ATTENTION CLUB REPORTERS
All club reporters are requested to turn in club news to Dorothy Mangur next Monday or Tuesday, according to their respective clubs.

ATTENTION CLUB REPORTERS
All club reporters are requested to turn in club news to Dorothy Mangur next Monday or Tuesday, according to their respective clubs.

The American College, Athens, Texas and Arkansas Wesleyan University, clubs of Christ ministers in Northern Rosedale since 1941, Mr. Ryan is inspector of village schools. He has twenty village schools under his supervision.

Merritt To Speak
At African Club Meeting Saturday

The African Club will meet at seven-thirty Sunday evening, October 17th, at a place to be announced. Dow Merritt, recently returned missionary from Africa, will speak on some phases of missionary work. Following his speech, the meeting will open with an open forum discussion on problems confronting missionaries in foreign fields.

Bee Rock Scene
Of Steak Fry
Several prominent members of Harding went to the Bee Rock Monday afternoon, September 25th, for a steak fry. The group was divided to reach the appointed place with their kilting and the remaining group riding in automobiles. All returned in the early evening everyone.

Those attending were Mrs. Perry Rice, an internist, and wife, Misses Pearl Lham and Irene Johe, English instructor, Miss Marimarie Chambers and Mrs. J. R. Flanders, house director; Mrs. Florence Cathcart, Dean of Women Emeritus; Miss Annabel Lee, principal of the Training School; Miss Ruth Langford, an internist, Mrs. Connie Ford, assistant librarian; Miss Zelma Bell, Dean of Women; Miss Esther Mitchell, college nurse; and Mrs. Dorothy Baker.

Roberts’s Drug Store

Welcome! Harding Students

K-Club Holds Waffle Supper In Choral Studio
Saturday evening at seven o’clock the choral studio was the scene of the K-Club waffle supper of the K-Club. Twenty Tennisons and Kansas gathered.

Snowdon’s Variety

C. J. FANSLER JEWELER
Phone No. 374
110 E. Vine Searcy

J. D. Phillips & Son RADIOS
Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Welcome to VANITY BOX BEAUTY SHOP Phone 487

KROGER’S COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Parsons Gives Individual Attention
MRS. LANGSTON’S BEAUTY SHOP
109 E. Arch Phone 399 Searcy

Welcome to VANITY BOX BEAUTY SHOP Phone 487

Royal Cafe

LADIES—Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes—
MENS—Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes—
Robbins-Sanford Mercantile Company

Welcome! To ALL THE HARDING FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY, WE REALLY APPRECIATE YOU

Roberson’s RENDEZVOUS CAFE & BUS STATION

“WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE YOUR PARTIES” Phone 223
So p ho mores Win
inning on two hits, one error, two passed balls, two walks, and another interference by the catcher.
The Sophomores recovered by throw ing out the first three men at first in the second inning and played bod­
Yball for the rest of the game. In the last six innings only three men reached base for the Faculty and only one of these advanced any farther.
Cullen Stewart and Theodore Fac­
er felt the eleven's attack for the Sophomores. Stewart hit for four, two doubles and a single. Fac­
er bunted out a triple and two singles against three triple-trips on the part of the Opponents.
Backbone of the Defense was Pinky Berryhill who handled nine chances without error. He also started a double play by bringing in Bill Glor­
n's last line drive in the fifth. The win was Stewart's second in as many starts. The other was also a four hitter over the Juniors, putting the Sophs into the final.

Reagan's Pitching Gives
Dodgers 6-2 Win Over Cards In Intramurals
A three-hit pitching performance by George Reagan paced the National League Dodgers to a 6-2 victory over the Cardinals in the intramural ball opener last Friday. Alert play plus timely hitting made him invalu­
able to the Teachers. .. GLENN McCUL,
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